


Available in many 
styles and colors. 







Mi-one is a mini all-in-one style electronic cigarette with 3.5ml e-juice capacity and 1100mAh built-in 
battery. Featured with a top airflow adjustment system and top filling system the Mi-ONE brings you new 
vaping experience. Furthermore, the Mi-One has 3-color power indicators and a micro-USB port which 
makes it very convenient to use. Please read the User Manual carefully before using. 

Power Mode: Full-power output 
Output Voltage: 3.0-4.2V
Maximum Current: 15A
Battery: Built-in 20350 1100mAh High-drain lithium battery 
Atomizer Resistance Range: 0.3-2.5ohm
Power Display: Green, Yellow and Red



Compact Size and Big Battery Capacity
Top Adjustment Airflow
Top E-Juice Filling and Anti-leaking System

Power Display: Green, Yellow and Red

Short Circuit Protection 
Low Voltage Protection Low Resistance Protection

Simply charge the Mi-ONE by connecting it with a computer of a wall adapter via USB cable. 
LED is lighting and showing the current power status. 
During the charging, the LED light will change from red, to yellow, then to green. 
When it’s fully charged, the LED light will turn off. 

Over Heating Protection ( PCBA Temperature)
10 Second Cut Off



1. Disassemble: Press the air ring down to unscrew atomizer base counterclockwise.
2. Coil Install: Screw the atomizer coil onto the atomizer base clockwise. 
3. E-juice Filling: Inject the juice directly into the chamber slot which is 3.5ml capacity. 
    Don’t overfill beyond the MAX mark to avoid overflow when reassembling. 
4. Prime the Coil: After filling, screw the atomizer back clockwise and wait for 3 minutes to avoid dry hits. 
5. Power On/Off: Press the button rapidly 5 times, the button will flash 5 times to indicate the Mi-ONE
    is ready for use. In the same way, the Mi-ONE will turn off after 5 presses. 
6. Adjustment of Air Inflow: Rotating the ring on the atomizer cap to the airflow mark to adjust the air inflow.
7. Vaping: Press the button and inhale.   



While in Use: 
Green 3.7V = Full Battery 
Yellow 3.4-3.74 = 50% Battery 
Red 3.4V = Low Battery 

Safety Protection: 
Red Light Flashes 15 times ---- Low Voltage Protection 
Red Light Flashes 4 times ------ Short Circuit Protection 
                       Low Resistance Protection 
                       Over Heating Protection (PCBA Temperature) 



Please Read the User Manual Carefully Before Using

1. This product is not intended for persons under the age of 21, non-smokers, 
pregnant or breast-feeding women, persons at risk of heart disease, persons with 
hypertension and diabetes, or anyone taking medication for depression or asthma, 
persons who  are sensitive to nicotine. 
2. This product contains small parts, please keep out of reach of children and pets, 
3. Keep away from high temperature or moist and excessively cold environments. 
5. This product is not a smoking cessation device. 



Warranty period is 90 days from date of purchase by the end user. Please consult with Smoking Vapor directly 
or your Smoking Vapor distributors for warranty or return policy details Smoking Vapor reserves the right of final 
decision in all warranty cases. Smoking Vapor may interpret and revise the content of this warranty terms.

 

More warranty or return policy information, please visit the offical website: www.Mi-one.com or call (800) 775-8970
or email support@smokingvapor.com.



www.mi-one.com Made in China


